
WASHINGTON: President Joe Biden declared the
“transatlantic alliance is back” Friday in a powerful
speech seeking to reestablish the United States as
leader of the West against what he called a global
assault on democracy. The remarks to the annual
Munich Security Conference-held by video link
because of the COVID-19 pandemic-dovetailed
with German Chancellor Angela Merkel’s welcoming
of a return to “multilateralism” after the confronta-
tional years of Biden’s predecessor Donald Trump.

Making his first major international address on
foreign policy since becoming president in January,
Biden said traditional US allies should once again
have confidence in Washington’s leadership.

“I’m sending a clear message to the world:
America is back. The transatlantic alliance is back,”
he said from the White House. “The United States is
determined, determined to reengage with Europe,
to consult with you, earn back our position of trust-
ed leadership,” he said.

Biden, who earlier spoke to leaders from the G7
club of wealthy democracies, said his administration
was again stressing alliance building, in contrast to
Trump’s isolationist policies and abrasive treatment
of US partners. “Our partnerships have endured and
grown through the years because they are rooted in
the richness of our shared democratic values.
They’re not transactional. They’re not extractive,”
Biden said in clear reference to Trump’s emphasis
on redefining allies as economic rivals.

Collective strength, Biden said, is the only way to
succeed when a worldwide contest between

democracy and autocracy is at an “inflection point.”
“In too many places, including in Europe and the

United States, democratic progress is under
assault,” Biden said. “Historians will examine and
write about this moment. It’s an inflection point. And
I believe with every ounce of my being that democ-
racy must prevail.”

Russia, China threats 
Biden said he was not seeking a return to “the

rigid blocs of the Cold War,” insisting that the inter-
national community must work together on issues
like the coronavirus pandemic and climate change,
even where deep disagreements exist on other
issues. The return of the United States-effective
Friday-to the Paris climate agreement was proof of
Washington’s intentions, he said.

“We can no longer delay or do the bare minimum
to address climate change,” Biden said, calling this a
“global existential crisis.” But Biden delivered harsh
warnings about the threats he said are posed by
Russia and China.

“The Kremlin attacks our democracies and
weaponizes corruption to try and undermine our
system of governance,” he said. President Vladimir
Putin “seeks to weaken the European project and
our NATO alliance.”

Again urging Western unity, Biden said, “it’s so
much easier for the Kremlin to bully and threaten
individual states than to negotiate with a strong,
closely united transatlantic community.”

The White House said Biden has ditched Trump’s

controversial efforts last year to reestablish the G8,
which became the G7 after Russia was expelled in
response to its seizing of the Ukrainian region of
Crimea. “I don’t think we are making new invitations
to Russia or reiterating new invitations to Russia,”
Press Secretary Jen Psaki said.

Similarly, said Biden, US partners should stand
together against “the Chinese government’s eco-

nomic abuses and coercion that undercut the foun-
dations of the international economic system.”
“Chinese companies should be held to the same
standard” as US and European companies facing
onerous restrictions on their presence in China, he
said. NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg, also speaking
via video link at the Munich event, echoed Biden’s
concerns. — AFP
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Italy coastguard looks for survivors 

ROME: The Italian coastguard began a search
for survivors yesterday after a vessel carrying
migrants capsized off the Mediterranean island
of Lampedusa overnight. Officials said in a state-
ment that the craft had overturned as the coast-
guard was bringing migrants aboard its own
boats off the island located betwen Sicily, Tunisia
and Libya. While around 40 people were saved,
survivors of the accident said five were missing
from the original number aboard. The coastguard
said a helicopter had been sent to search for any
more still at sea. Officials did not specify where
the migrants had come from. — AFP

Russia registers third COVID vaccine

MOSCOW: Moscow announced yesterday it
had registered its third vaccine against the coron-
avirus and promised to introduce the jab to the
Russian population by March. Russia was the first
country to register a vaccine against COVID-19
in August ahead of clinical trials, and the Sputnik
V jab has been authorized in more than two
dozen countries around the world. “Today we
note that a third vaccine, CoviVac, has been reg-
istered,” Prime Minister Mikhail Mishustin said at
a government meeting broadcast on state televi-
sion. “And already in mid-March, the first
120,000 doses will be distributed within the civil-
ian circulation,” he told the cabinet. — AFP

4 Taiwanese face spying charges

TAIPEI: Four retired Taiwanese military intelli-
gence officers-including a major general-have
been indicted for spying for China, prosecutors
said yesterday. The quartet were charged with
developing a spying network and collecting con-
fidential information for Beijing, the Taipei district
prosecutors’ office said. The two sides have been
spying on each other since the Nationalists fled
to the island to set up a rival government in 1949,
having lost a civil war on the mainland to the
communists.  — AFP

NZ kicks off vaccination drive

WELLINGTON: New Zealand launched its
COVID-19 vaccination program yesterday but
warned the initial rollout was only a small step
in the long battle against the pandemic.  The
Pacific nation has been widely praised for its
handling of the coronavirus and has seen just 26
deaths in a population of five million.  The vac-
cine drive begins just days after authorities lift-
ed a coronavirus lockdown in Auckland which
confined most of the city’s residents to their
homes for three days.  — AFP

Argentina health minister resigns

BUENOS AIRES: Argentina’s health minister
resigned late Friday after it emerged that friends
of his had been able to skip the line for a
COVID-19 vaccination.  Health Minister Gines
Gonzalez Garci stepped down after President
Alberto Fernandez called on him to quit in the
wake of the scandal. “Responding to your
express request, I present my resignation from
the position of minister of health,” Gonzalez
Garcia, a 75-year-old doctor, wrote in a letter
addressed to the president.  He will be replaced
by one of his deputy ministers, 48-year-old Carla
Vizzotti, who was responsible for securing the
Russian Sputnik V vaccine for Argentina, the first
country in America to approve and use it. — AFP

Moscow court 
upholds prison 
term for Navalny
MOSCOW: A Moscow court yesterday upheld a
ruling to jail the Kremlin’s most prominent opponent
Alexei Navalny, sealing his first lengthy prison sen-
tence in a decade of legal battles with Russian
authorities. Judge Dmitry Balashov dismissed
Navalny’s appeal against a recent decision to
imprison him for violating the terms of a suspended
sentence on embezzlement charges.

The anti-corruption campaigner was ordered on
February 2 to serve the time in a penal colony for
breaching parole terms while in Germany recovering
from a nerve agent poisoning he blames on the
Kremlin. Navalny appeared in court yesterday inside
a glass cage for defendants, wearing a plaid shirt,
smiling, waving and flashing the V for victory symbol.

In a closing address that referenced the Bible and
Harry Potter, Navalny said he had no doubts about

his decision to return to Russia. “The Bible says:
‘Blessed are those who hunger for righteousness, for
they will be satisfied,’” he told the court.

“I have no regrets that I am back... I am satisfied
that in a difficult moment I did not break this com-
mandment.” Quoting from a character in Harry
Potter, he said it was “important not to feel alone”
because that was what the series’ villain Voldemort
wanted. He described the legal process to jail him as
“absurd” and called on Russians to take action to
make the country a better place. “Russia should be
not only free, but also happy,” Navalny said.

Prosecutors lashed out at Navalny, saying he
acted as if he was above the law and had “an
exclusive right to do as he pleases”. The judge yes-
terday decided to count six weeks Navalny was
under house arrest as part of the time served, so he
will now be imprisoned for just over two-and-a-
half years in a penal colony. The ruling to sideline
one of the most prominent players in Russian polit-
ical life came just hours before Navalny was due in
court again.  

Prosecutors in a separate trial have called for him
to be fined the equivalent of $13,000 for calling a
World War II veteran a “traitor” on Twitter last year,

with a verdict also expected Saturday.
They also asked for Navalny to be jailed on the

same 2014 fraud conviction because the tweet was
posted while he was serving the suspended sentence.
Supporters of the outspoken opposition figure say
the cases against the 44-year-old are a pretext to
silence his corruption exposes and quash his political
ambitions. —AFP

MOSCOW: Russian opposition leader Alexei Navalny
stands inside a glass cell during a court hearing at the
Babushkinsky district court in Moscow yesterday. — AFP

CODOGNO, Italy: Entering the gate
of the Codogno cemetery, with its
four massive pillars and
“Resurrection” written in Latin over-
head, the ravages of coronavirus are
not immediately apparent. But beyond
the scores of kneeling marble angels
and ornamental graves, a newer clois-
ter of simple granite crypts bear wit-
ness to the onslaught of what was
then a terrifying new virus on this
modest northern Italian city.

In a ceremony today, Codogno will
mark one year since it recorded the
first locally acquired case of COVID-
19 in Italy, in what became the first
major outbreak in Europe.

The virus tore through the wider
Lombardy region, marking Italy as the
new epicenter of the global pandemic
that has now claimed more than two
million lives-including almost 100,000
in Italy. February 23, February 24,
February 28, read the dates on the
shiny grey crypts. Underneath
engraved names, and sometimes the
image of a smiling face, the dates gain
momentum: March 1, March 5, March
10, 13, 17...

The surge in cases took everyone
by surprise, said Roberto Codazzi, 58,
the cemetery’s deputy custodian. “In
two months, we saw what we usually
had in a year,” he told AFP.

With his colleague, Codazzi saw
the intensity of the virus on display
after Friday, February 21 — when a
38-year-old man known as “Patient 1”
was identified at the city’s hospital
after a doctor broke protocol to test
him for coronavirus. There were
already bodies lined up outside the
cemetery for burial yesterday.

Who will be next?
Today in Codogno, a small city of

15,000 people, talk of COVID-19
centers on shuttered businesses, rent
to pay and the umpteenth restriction
on normal life. Yet few can hear the
sound of a siren without a pang.

Emy Cavalli, the third-generation
owner of the Central Bar on the main
plaza, recalled the eerie, early days of
the lockdown imposed on Codogno
and 10 other northern communities
after the first case was identified,
immediately followed by the first two

confirmed coronavirus deaths in Italy,
one of them a 77-year-old woman
outside Codogno. “I remember how
silent it was,” said Cavalli. “Every
three minutes you heard the sound of
an ambulance.

“We asked ourselves, ‘Who will it
be? Who will be next?’”

Within a month, Codogno’s death
toll more than tripled, with 154 deaths
in March versus 49 in the same period
a year earlier, Mayor Francesco
Passerini said. “They couldn’t keep
up,” Passerini said of the cemetery
workers, who were eventually rein-

forced by the civil protection unit.
Caskets awaiting burial were

stored in a shuttered church, the
cemetery was shut to the public and
funeral notices were printed without
dates to discourage potential mourn-
ers from breaking the quarantine to
pay their respects.  The daily coffins
awaiting custodian Codazzi frequently
brought an unwelcome shock: “I said,
‘Oh no, I know him! I just saw him a
week ago.’”  Codogno’s Red Cross
unit-with experience in Iraq and
beyond-was zigzagging the territory,
with almost 500 ambulance trips in
March alone. — AFP

Cars enter the city on February 13, 2021 in Codogno, southeast of Milan, Lombardy. In a cer-
emony on today, Codogno will mark one year since it recorded the first locally acquired
case of COVID-19 in Italy, in what became the first major outbreak in Europe. —AFP

WASHINGTON, DC: US President Joe Biden speaks virtually from the East Room of the White House in Washington, DC, to the
Munich Security Conference in Germany yesterday. — AFP

One year on, Italian city in first
virus crosshairs remembers

Yemen govt accuses 
rebels of using civilians
as human shields
DUBAI: Yemen’s Saudi-backed government
accused Houthi rebels yesterday of using civilians
as human shields in their renewed offensive against
its last major toehold in the north.

Earlier this month, the Iran-backed rebels
resumed a push to capture the city of Marib, 120
kilometers (75 miles) east of the rebel-held capital
Sanaa. The city lies close to some of Yemen’s richest
oil fields and its capture would be major prize for
the rebels.

But the fighting has raised fears for the hundreds
of thousands of displaced civilians sheltering in
camps in the surrounding desert that extends to the
Saudi border. Loyalist military officials told AFP the
rebels had been using residents of Al-Zor camp in
the province’s Sirwah district as “human shields”
since their capture of the area last week.

The officials said there had been no let-up in the
fighting. Over the past 24 hours, at least 12 loyalist
and 20 rebel fighters had been killed in clashes
north and west of Marib, they said.

There was no way to independently verify the
death toll but it is clear that both sides have suf-
fered heavy casualties in the renewed battle for the
city. Until early last year, Marib had been spared
the worst of the civil war that erupted in 2014.

The International Committee of the Red Cross
has said it is “extremely concerned” by the recent
fighting.  “The ICRC urges all parties to the conflict
to take every possible measure to protect the civil-
ians, their properties and all civilian essential infra-
structures,” it said on Twitter.

The UN has warned of the potential for a
humanitarian disaster.  “It puts millions of civilians
at risk, especially with the fighting reaching camps
for internally displaced persons,” envoy Martin
Griffiths told the UN Security Council.

The Houthi offensive came as the new US admin-
istration removed the rebels from Washington’s
blacklist of terrorist organizations in a bid to facili-
tate aid deliveries to rebel-held areas and pave the

way for renewed peace talks. President Joe Biden
has also announced an end to US backing for Saudi
offensive operations in Yemen, which he said had
created a “humanitarian and strategic catastrophe.” 

Observers say the Houthis want to capture
Marib to strengthen their hand in eventual peace
negotiations. — AFP

A displaced boy stands in the midst of gutted wooden
poles after a fire broke out in a shelter in the war-rav-
aged western Hodeida province. —AFP


